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REMEMBRANCE & THE VERNACULAR OF NOSTALGIA 

Margaret Dodd made her first cera mic Ilold en in 1969. It was not , of course, the first 

ceramic car she had made. Her formative studies und er Rob ert Arneson at the 

University of California at Davis in 1965-8 gave her the impetus to develop ceramic 

trucks , cars and motor bikes, which were exhibit ed with other funk ceramics of 

Arneson himself and others whose work is collective ly known as Californian Funk. 

This ret rospectivf' exhibition includes Dodd's Fake funk truck (1965-6), along with 

other ear ly vehicles such as Morris Minor (1967), V\V bus (1970), Kawasaki (1970), 

Littl e bike (1971 ). But it is in her Ilold e ns that th e c ritiqu e of post war and 

contempormy Australian culture finds its incisive expression. 

FX and FJ I-Ioldens have beco me icons of a particular mom ent in the rhetoric of 

Australian national culture. Ind eed, the production of 'Australia's own car' in 1948 by 

General Motors was acclaimed at the time as a decisive moment in the maturation of 

Australian national culture. l The appeal of th e I lolden lay in its ability to 

"modernise" myth s of nationhood found ed on notions of the bush , mobilit y and 

masculinity without actua lly dislodging them. 

Th e widespread popular currency in the late 1950s-1960s of the 'bush' legend was 

bas ed on a nostalgia for an invented past which appeared continuous with the 

pres ent. A similar preoccupation had motivated the late ninet ee nth century urban 

artists and int ellect uals in their retrosp ec tive construction of the struggle , decades 

earl ier, to tame the land. Th e car that was specifically 'designed for Australian travel 

and cond ition s' could effect a symbol ic associat ion of deeply held concepts of the 

bush , masculine mobility and freedom with the eve,yday life and rituals of suburban 

family life. Consumerism and suburban family life could appear to be rooted in the 

values articulat ed through the bush legend. Writing about John Brack's painting The 

Car (1955), Ian Burn says: 

Driving in a car, you think you are in the landscape, you feel part of the landscape , it 

washes over you in successive waves. But yo11're in a car, locked inside a form of 

transport des igned specially for the nuclear family , taking a Sunday dri ve like 

eve,yone else. You are both place.cl and displaced in the landscape.2 

In the context of postwar optimism and economic development , the Holden could 

serve and sell as "a symbo l of mobility and freedom , the ab ility to overcome the 

vastness of the country while keeping the family unit intact".3 

By the time Margaret Dodd was making ceramic sculptur es of Hold ens, FXs and FJs 

were no longer symbols of smug conformity, affluence and family values. Iler Holden 

scu lptur es and th e film This Woman is not a car re flect critically on a cultural 

nostalgia for invented national pasts - the recent past of 1950s postwar affluence and 

cultural eonso lidation and its nostalgia fc,r the nineteenth century past of the bush 

legend. In the late 1960s and early l970s , the stifling rhetoric of cu ltural homogeneity 

and conformity could no long er contain the divisions , diff e re nces and 

disillusionm ents of increas ingly audible sections of the population. No longer symbols 

of afflu ence, ageing lloldens were the cars of young imp ec unious men with the 

mechanical skills to keep them going. The values of youth overlaid, but did not erase 

the associations of IIold ens with conformity and national c.:onsolidation. 

Dodd's Ilold ens speak in the vernac ular of nostalgia in order to contest the versions 

of the past that have threat ened to suffocate the pr ese nt and stunt the future. 

Nostalgia thrives when there is a loss of confidence in the connection between the 

past and the present. Th e term 'nostalgia' derives from the Greek nostos, meaning 

'the return hom e' . Nostalgia refe rs to the yearning for the past as if it were home. The 

past invoked by such longing inevitably is the work of a highly motivat ed and self

censoring memory. Ind ee d , Gayle Green distingui shes between nostalgia and 

mern01y, obsen~ng that "the roots of the words suggest differe nt impuls es: whereas 

'nostalgia' is the desir e to return home , 'to remember' is 'to bring to mind' or 'think of 

again', 'to be mindful of', 'to reco llect'. Both re mem be ring and reco llecting 

suggest a connecting, assembling, a bringing together of things in relat ion to 

anothe, "-I 

Nostalgia and rem e mbering are in some se nse antithetical, since nostalgia is a 

forgetting , merely reg ress ive, whereas memory may look back in order to move 

forward and transform disabling Fictions into enab ling fictions , altering our relation to 

the pres ent and fnture.-5 

It is at the intersection of nostalgia and memo,y that Margaret Dodd works. She is 

able to explore the nostalgia for the past invested in the FX Holden because she has 

not forgott en the past. The past that she remembers sits uneasily in the national 



nostalgia. Her recollection of the two <lecade career of the Hol<len is inseparable 

from her feminist inte rpretation of that past as "a time when women were forced out 

of the modern world, back into a traditional sphere of the <luties of wife and 

mother." 6 This view of the 1950s as the "pre-history of second- wave feminism", to 

use Lesley Johnson's phrase , is now itself the subject of critical scrutiny by feminist 

scholars. Margaret Dodd's early work registers the explosive and liberating impact of 

second-wave feminism in Australia. 

It was reading Betty Friedan's The Feminine Mysti<Jne7 that impelled her towards 

art school at Davis. Friedan seeme<l to speak <lirectly of her own experience as the 

partner of an Australian postgraduate student at Yale in the early 1960s, caiing for 

young children without the financial, social or cultural resources that she might have 

had at home. She has spoken of art school and ceramics practice as literally 'saving' 

her from the min<llessly repetitious labour and emptiness of women's suburban 

domestic life. 

Margaret Dodd's works are tokens of remembrance. Iler first IIoldens were 

produced at the moment when women were struggling for equal participation in paid 

employment and embracing the opportunities presented by political activism. 

Though she comments on the isolation she felt from the artistic milieu of Adelaide on 

her return from the US , Dodd could identify herself as an artist rather than a 

housewife. Feminist writing in the 1960-70s saw 'forgetting' as part of the 

foreclosure of women's ability to determine their own lives. Friedan , for example , 

described the housewife's malaise as a loss of memo1y. Lee Sanders Comer argued 

that "happy housewives ... are simply those women who have successfully forgotten 

who they might have been. The act of forgetting is their only contribution to the 

world."8 

Forgetting, repetition and nostalgia are the responses of those who do not seek to 

learn from the past. The use of black and white sequences in This \Vo man is not a car 

implies that the suburban woman's life is an endless cyde of repetition. The use of 

the car for shopping and picking up and <lropping off children underscores the 

woman's experience of constriction and immobility , in implied contrast to the 

masculine narrative of cars, mobility and freedom. The use of black and white inserts 

frequently connotes remembered experience, hut in this film there is no sense that 

these domest ic activities occur in the past. The resulting lack of distinction between 

past and present erodes the possibi lity of change . 

Not only is the woman bound to the car by domestic chores, but she and the car are 

ultimately interchangeable in the economy of masculine sexual desire. The scene that 

begins with a lllechanic enacting an erotic fantasy in which the wolllan and the car 

are one ends in violent rape. The ravaged car becomes a symbol of women's cultural 

memory that refuses nostalgia for the "Australian way of life" which is si mnltaneously 

symbolised by the FX Holden. 

The nostalgia critically acknowledged by Margaret Dodd's ceramic cars represents a 

desire for an illlagined national past which appears to legitimize suburban drudge,y 

and sexual violation. Tf nostalgia represents the past as the longed-for home, then 

Docld's IIoldens suggest that women may not yearn for either home or past. The 

'good old clays' was a tillle when 'women knew their place' and, says Gayle Green, "it 

is not a place to which most women would want to return" .9 vVhether one speaks of 

the bush legend or the postwar suburban drealll , women in Australian narrative 

rarely undertake journeys, and are rarely far enough away from home to yearn for 

their home-corning. Australian narratives of nation formation by and large require 

women to await the home-comings of men. 

The horror which is the counter-balance to humour in This woman is not a car is not 

evident in Dodd's sculptural ceramics. The funk humour of the ceramic Holclens is 

more ironic and less macabre than the black comedy of the film. The Funk ceralllics 

movement of the late 1960s, drawing on the visual language of Pop Art, produced 

carnivalesque objects that referred in form and content to popular culture of mass

produced commoclities. The visual language and use of materials of Funk debunked 

the heroic pretensions of both high modernist art and 'high craft'. Dodd's vehicles 

are formed within the vernacular of popular culture, tacky but affectionate. The 

glazes, Dodd has said, are bought from a hobby catalogue, the colours banal and the 

application beguilingly casual. The shapes of the cars are dumpy and the clay seems 

indeed to be "just squashed in" the lllould. A logical response to the mass production 

of commodities is a fascination for the error which represents the failure of control, 

and Dodd shows a similar attitude to commodity culture as Imants Tillers does in his 

meticulous copying of the lllis-registration of postcard photographs of European 



architecture. Dodd's play with scale also implies a nuanced perc ep tion of the 

language of popular culture. Little cars and buses that fit into the hand and the 

pocket are like souvenirs. They almost ask to be taken hom e, and in fact , a closer look 

reveals that they are miniature hom es, buses mad e of bricks and rendered cement. As 

always, the mobility implied by th e concept of a car or bus is und ermined by the 

object itself. Margaret Dodd understands the desire for such objects as kewpie dolls, 

stuffed toys and souvenirs. She associates the tawd,y icons of nation al culture and 

modernity with th e experience of carnivals and cheap toys, things of the past for 

which we have affection but to which we attach no great value. 

In contrast to these ceramic 'toys' are he r huge sculptures, which include Bridal 

costum e for an FJ Hold en discard ed (1987) a fibreglass 'costume', now in the Power

house Collection, Sydney, and Th e Fossil (1991) - a full-sized sculpture of a fossilised 

Hold en made of cement and steel for the National Motor Museum at Birdwood , S.A. 

With its allusion to th e limestone cliffs and yellow sandstone at Port Noarlunga and 

Maslin Beach, The Fossil pushes to absurdity the association of land and mobility in 

national culture , imagining the 'Australian icon' as if it were resumed by the land. 

These works respond to cultural nostalgia for invented pasts with a combination of 

affection and contempt. At the sam e tim e, they disallow th e cultural forgetfuln ess 

that such nostalgia entails. The Holden becom es the vehicle of remembrance of what 

is too rea dily forgotten in celebrations of th e past. Through her work, th e past 

becomes a contested terrain. 01' Mick (1993) contests the myth of post-war national 

ind ep end ence which th e Holden symbolised. In spite of th e claim that this was 

"Australia's own car", th e profits from the sales of Holdens were destined for the 

United States. ln the context of American cultural domination on a global scale, the 

assertion of cultural autonomy suggested by the 'Australian way of life' was merel y 

rhetorical. Mickey Mouse ruptur es th e Hold en, his smile suggestive of fleshy wounds 

- th e fabric of Australian culture is torn apart by the American mous e plague . 

Recent work by Margar et Dodd diverges from the familiar ironic critique of nostalgia 

for an invented past shaped around male- centred fantasies and quests. Dodd 

searches through her stock of family stories for clues that allow her to reconstruct a 

different history which, in turn , allows different perspectives on the present. The 

ea rthenware plates includ ed in this exhibition, He holds the lantern ... (1993 ) and 

Second Valley 1844, artist tries to patch crack in the world (1992) describe South 

Australian colonial experience and refe r directly to Dodd's grandfather's famil y 

experiences in the 1850s-60s. The plat es combine the commemorative form with 

visual narrativ e. The images formed in reli ef refe r to the yarns of a family in which a 

woman might "crack a joke with her dying breath" and in which "he holds a lant ern .. " 

while she swings the axe. 

Th ese plates use the dom estic commemorative form to tell a story which is at once 

personal and communal. The laye red historical consciousness that address es the 

histor y of the coastal area south of Adelaide and Dodd's own famil y histo1y , also 

reflects on the evolution of he r own practice and identity as an artist. The images 

th emse lves , and th e visual and narrati ve concerns the y address , affirm her 

identification with an Australian art historical tradition , trac ed back through Arthur 

Boyd to Frederick McCubbin and Tom Robert s. Through th e form of the com

memorativ e plat es, she also pays tribute to the late Robert Arneson, acknowledging a 

tradition of commemorative plat es that deve loped under his tut elage at Davis in the 

1960s. 

Margaret Dodd's art uns ettles our relation to the past. She uses th e vernacular of 

nostalgia to contest th e masculinist myths that lie at the heart of Australian 

nationalism. The Holdens as vehicles of remembran ce of aspects of the past should 

not be forgott en if we are to understand the pa st in its dynamic relationship to the 

pres ent. Sue Rawl e,;, School crf Creative Arts, University of Wollo11go11g 

l Hicharcl White , l11cc11fingA11slr alia, Allen and Unwin, Sydney. l.98 1, p. 164 

2 Ian Burn , "Js Art I li sto ry any nse to Artists?" , Art Network , No 1.5, Autumn 19 8.5, p. 11 

3 ibid., p 9 

4 Gayle Green, "Feminist Fiction and the Uses of Memory", Signs, Vol. 16, No. 2, \\'inter 1991, p. 297 

.5 ;b;cl.,p.298 

6 Lesley Johnson , The Modem Girl - Girlhood and Crou;ing Up, Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1993, p. 4 

7 Betty Friedan, The Fem inin e My stiqu e, Penguin , Ilarmondsworth. 1983 

8 Lee Sanders Comer, \\10111e11's Liberation Hcr.;icu; (.1982), cited in Gayle Green, op. cit., p. 300 

9 ibid. , p. 296 
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1968 

MARGARET DODD 

Born Berri, South Australia 

South Australian School of Art, Adelaide 

Teachers College and Adelaide University 

Diploma in Art Teaching 

T eacher's certifica te 

Bachelor or Arts in Fine Arts, University of 

California , Davis, California 

Studies in Semiotics and Gender and Female 

Sexuality at the South Australian College of 

Advanced Education 

ONE-PERSON 

EXHIBITIOi\'S 

Ceramic Cars by Margaret Dodd, Memorial 

Union Gallery , Davis, USA 

Margaret Dodd Ceramic Cars, Tony Bishop 

Co1mnon Object Painting Series , 

\\'alters Gallery, Sydne y 

Link Exhibition , Art Galler y of South Australia, 

Adelaide 

This woman is not a c:ar, \Vallers Gallery , Sydney 

Avago Gallery , Sydney 

SELECTED GROUP EXHIBITIONS 

Ceramics from Davis, Museum \Vest , 

San Francisco, USA 

1\tl edia '67, Walnut C reek, California , USA 

El Macero Country Cl nb , California , USA 

Colour Pot, Th e Experience of Purdue, Purdue 

University, lfldiana , USA 

Sculpture, Artists Contemporary Gallery, 

Sacramento,USA 

1968 

1968 

1968-69 

1971 

1972 

1974 

I 974-76 

1975 

[976 

.1977 

Kingsley 43rd Annual Exhibition, Crocker Art 

Gallery, Sacramento, USA 

Graduate Student exhibition , Davis , USA 

Lee Nordness Galleries , New York , USA 

llarald Szeeman in Australia Exhibition, Bonython 

Gallery , Sydne y, an<l the l\'alional Gallery of 

Vidoria, ~1l elbourne 

Draw ing To wards Sculptur e , Llew e llyn Gallery , 

Adelaide 

Paintings, Sculpture and Ceramics by South 

Australian Artists, Contemporary Art Society 

or Australia, A<lelaide 

(now the Contem porary Art Centr e) 

Gallery On e Elen: .'n, Brisbane (with Tony Bishop ) 

Sixteenth Ta smanian Art Gallery Exhibition, 

Tasmanian \il11seum and Art Galler y, liobart 

Tony , ~vlargaret, Olive and Aleks , Llewellyn Gallery , 

Adelaide 

10 x 10 = 1.00, Powell Street Gallery , Melbourne 

\Vorld Craft Exhibition, Art Galler y of New South 

\Vales , Sydney and Toronto, Canada 

Ceramics from Davis, 

Art Callery of New South \\'ales, Sydney 

Purcha se Awards , Latrobe Valley Arts Centre, 

Monvell, Vic.:toria 

Caltex Ceramic: Award, Shepparton Art Callery, 

Victoria 

Australian Ceramics, toured Australia 

Philip Morris Arts Grant, City Square . Ylelbourne 

Struktuur 6S workshop, Calerie Nova Spectra, 

Th e lla gue, Netherlands 

Th e Road Show. Shepparlon Art Gallery , Vic to ria 

Sir William Angliss Memorial Art Prize , National 

Callery of Vietoria , tvlelbourn e 

The \\!omen's Show, Experimental Art Foundation 

and the Jam Factory, Adelaide 

Project 18. Art Gallery of New Sout h \ Vales, 

Sydney 

1978 

1979-80 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1983 -8.J 

1984 

1985 

[986 

Australian Crafts, toured to Art Gallery of South 

Australia, Art Gallery of l\ew South \\'al es, Ca11lfield 

Arts Centre, Victoria, Tasmanian :v1use11m and Art 

Callery. Hobart, Brisbane Civic Art Gallery and 

Mnseum, Undercro/"t Gallery, University of 

\Vestern Australia, Perth 

Art in the Making, Art Gallery of" >lew South \\'ales 

travelling art exhibition 

Visions After Light, Art Galler~ • of South Australia, 

Adelaide 

Th e Lovely Motherhood Show , Experimental Art 

Foundation, Adelaid e 

Cloc.:ks and Lorri es, Gallery and Plaza , Adelaide 

F estival Centre (with Tony Co leing ) 

for the Adelaide Festival 

Contemporary Australian Ceramics, loured 

Australia, New Zealand and North 

and South America 

Continuum '83, Japan 

Perspecta, Art Gallery or New South \\'ales 

\\'omen work sound rhythm pattern pause, Artspace , 

Sydney (with Joan Groun d s ) 

Something Real at the Gallen ·, Brnkc~n 1 lill Art 

Gallery, New South \\'ale.s 

A11stralian Occ.:orative Arts, the Pa st Ten Years, 

tvlelville llall , A11stralian l\ational University , 

Nallona ! Calle ry of Australia exhibition 

Th e llu gh J \Villiamson Prize, BalLrat , \'ictoria 

Perspec:ta, Art Gallery of New South \Vales 

Skangaroovian Funk, Art Caller~ , of South Australia, 

Adelaide 

1988 Sc11lpt11re '88, Sn:!pture Park at Gallery 460, 

Gosford, New South Wales 

1988-89 

Facing It , se lections from the Hoss Turk Collection , 

Midwest Museum of American Art, Elkhart , 

Indiana , USA 

Creating Australia, 2.00 Years of Art , 1788-198S 

J 







I 988-89 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

I 981-82 

1982 

1983 

198,5 

1986-93 

Queensland Art Gallery, Art Gallery of 

\\'estern Australia, Art Callery of New South \\'ales, 

Tasmanian L\luseum and Art Gallery. 

:t\ational Callery of Vi<.:toria, 

Art Callery of South Australia 

Australian Decorative Arts. li8~ -l98S 

National Gallery of Au!)tralia, Canberra 

\\'omen in the Arts. I.oft Caller}, Adelaide Fesli\'al 

Fringe. South Australia 

Thirty Years ofTB-9. a tribut e to 

Robert Arneson.John Natsoulas Gallery, 

Davis, California. USA 

Brow11, 1970s c..·era1nics from the collection, 

Shepparton Art Gallery. Shepparton, Victoria 

All Creat11res Great and Small, John l\'atrnulas 

Callery, Davis, California. USA 

LA Drives L\le \\'ild, Sherry Frumkin Callery. Santa 

\lonica, California, USA 

Eighth Annual Thirty Ceramic Sculptors Exhibition. 

John Nalsoulas Caller). Davi s. Cnlifornia, USA 

Hoss Turk Co llection. Palo Alto Cultural Centre. 

Palo Alto. California. USA 

FILM 

Directed and co-edited a video film Progress 

Tliey Call It , as p,lrt of tl1(' Clocks and Lorries 

projec.:tat the Adelaide Festival Ci:'nlre. 

So11th Australia 

Completed the film Thi s woman is not a car 

\\"omens Film Fe stival. Paris, and tour of France , 

repn :·se nled by the film This woman is not a car 

T )·m _·sicle Film F estival. United Kin~dom , 

represented hy the film Thi s woman is not a car 

YI 1111ich Film Festival. represented by the film 

Thi s woman is not a car 

\\'orked on The Kangaroo Eating llo11se (w orking 

title } a Him and video proj(;•c.;t on the fate of the 

I 986-93 

L982 

1991 

1991-93 

East End ~larket area of Adelaide 

COMMISSIONS 

Commissioned by Jim Sharman to work wit Ii Tony 

Colcing on an installation for the 1982 Adel.tide 

Fe sti\'al utilising the Plaza and the Caller) 

Completion and launch ofTlie Fo ssil. 

Commissioned bv Birdwood ~!ill Kational J\lotor 

~lu seum. BirdwoorL South Au~tralia, lo c:omp lete 

a work titled The Fossil. a cement and 

stee l facsimile of a fossilised FX I lold Pn emhe<lde <l 

in lime and sandstone 

Noarlnnga Community I lospital. South Australia. 

a series of c.;eramic il111strativl' plal('S, platt(•rs 

and .~c1tlpt11res 

COLLECTIO"IS 

\lational Gallery o f Australia. Canberra 

Latrobe \'alley .A.rts Centre, ~hirw <•II, \'ic:toria 

Queen \'ic:toria ~fuseum and 1\rt Gallery. 

Lannceston, Tasma11ia 

\ 1ational Gallny of \'ictoria, ~lelbourne 

Philip ~!orris Collection. ~lelhourne 

Slwpparton Art Gallery. Shepparton, \'ictoria 

Art Callery of So11th Australia, Ad<•laicle 

Art Caller) o/'\\'eslern 1\11stralia , Perth 

Art Gallery of l\e\\ ' South \\'a!l 'S, S)d!I<') 

Stat(' Film Library, Adelaide 

Kational Film Library. C.1nhcrra 

Powerhouse J\luseum, Sydne) 

Nickel Art Museum, University of Calgary. 

Alberta. Canada 

Johnson \\'ax Collection. \'orth America 

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS 

Hoss Turk . Allan Stone.Hobert Anwson and 

others in the United States and Australia 

Film Separations· 

Show Ads and Th e Bureau 

Printed by: Fin sbury Press 

Design: t\lidielle Brus 

CAPTIONS 

l. 01' ~lick 1993 

cartlwnware 31 , 20 , •l.'3 

Private coiled ion 

2. I I olden with lipsti<:k surllioards from the series 

'This worn an is not a car' , 1977 

earthem,arC' 

21.l, ..J-LI , 20.2 

Collection: l\ational c:all<'r) of A11stralia. Canberra 

Purcha sed l9SJ 

3. Kawa saki J 970 

earthenware 33. ,~, 27 , 55 .. 5cms 

CollPction: Art Callery of Soutli Anstrnlia 

South Australian Go,·ernment Grant. 1976 

4. \'\\ ' !ins 1~)70 

earthenwart~ 21.,5, -1.5.S \: l S. ➔ 

Coll<'clion: l\ational Call<·ry of A11stralia, Canberra 

Gift of the Philip ~!orris Arts Grant. l.9,S2 
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Fake funk truck 1965 -66 

earthenware- 13.5 x 13 x 18 

P1ivate collection 

Blue Cloud, 1967 

earthenware 

l/x46x 18 
Private coiled ion 

Monis Minor, 1967 
earl henware \ ,5 x 36 x 15 

Private wllcdion 

Hag, 1970 
emthenware 

14.5 X 1,5 X 24.5 

Collection: Hay Hughes 

V\Vh11s, 1970 

earthenware 
2_1_..5 X -!_.5,8 X ] 8.4 
Collection: l\ational Gallen · of Australia, Canberra 

Gifi of the Philip Morris i\;.ts Grant_ 1982 

Kawasaki, 1970 
earthenware 
33.8 X 27 X ,5,5,,5 

Collection: Art Gallery of South Australia 

South Australian Government Grant, 1976 

Little bike, 1971 

earthenware 
38.,) X 22.5 X 8 

Pri\·atc wlledion 

Yellow Clou<l, J 971 

earthemvare 
,50x38x 10 

Private c.:ollection 

Fiddler, 1972 
earthemvare 
8.1 X 46 X 31.8 
Colle<.:ti011: National Galle1y of A11stralia, Canberra 

Purc.:hased 1973 

Eat me, Ilo!den <les.sert. 1972 

earthenware 
J.5.,5 x.51 X 7.5 

Colle<.:tion: Shepparton Art Gallery, Vi<.:toria 

Purc.:hased \ia the Sir An<lrew Fairley Bequest, 1974 

I !olden Newburg , 1972 
earthenware .\.9.7 x 35 x 50.8 
Colle<.:tion: Latrobe Valley Arts Centre, Morwell, Victoria 

Purchased 1974 

12 

l3 

14 

15 

](i 

17 

18 

19 

211 

21 

FX I !olden, 1977 

earthenware 17.5 x 42 x 19 

Colledion: Art Callery of South Australia, Adelaide 

South Australian Government Grant, 1978 

Two blue (blue I !olden), 1976 -77 

earthenware 

18 .. 5 X 20 X 40 
Collection: Powerh011se ~luse11m, Sycl1wy 
Purchase-cl 1987 

11 oon 11 olden, 

from the series 'This woman is not a ear', 1976/7 

earthenware 
18.,5 X 42 X ]8 .3 

Private wllt·ction 

Havaged I lolden. 
from the series 1This woman is not a car', 1976/7 

eartlienware 
21 X 42 X 42 
Private collection 

I !olden with hair curlers, 
from the se,if's 'This woman is not a ear', J976/7 

earthenware 
20.5 X 40 X ]8 
Private collection 

I lo Iden wedding cake, 
from the series 'This woman is not a ear\ 1.976/7 

<~arthenware 
46 X ---1-3 X 37 

Piivate wllec.:tion 

Bridal I !olden, 
from the .seri<~s 'This woman is not a car', H)77 

eartlienware, silk tulle, satin and buttons 

2-!x42x20 
P1ivatc eolledion 

Decaying Holden 
from the se1if's 'This woman is not a car', 1.976/7 

earthenware 
,50x38x 10 
Private collection 

I !olden pies and pasties 
from t\w series 'This woman is not a car', 1976/7 

eartlienwan· 
Pa.sties 19x l\.,5x,5 

Piesl2xl2x6 
Private collection 

Holden with lipstkk surfboards, 
from the series 'This woman is not a car 1

, 1977 

22 

24 

2.5 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

earthen\vare 
21.1 x44 . lx20 .2 
Collection: l\ational Gallery of Australia. Canberra 

Purchased 1981 

Zip zap punk FX, 1980 
earthenware 
J.9x--!,5x21 
Collection: Art Gallery of\\'e.stnn Australia 

Purchased 1981 

This woman is not a car, 1982 
VUS video 
23 minute eoVb&w 

FJ Holden pretending to be an 

Australian native porcupine. 1982 
14 X 14.,5 X 32.1 
earthenware 
Collection: Art Gallery of South Australia, Adelaide 

South Australian Government Grant , 1987 

Port Pirie Gloomd1ascrs Club 1937, 1983 

Paint, eerarnic, photographs, 
sound loop, wooden box 
34 X ,53 .. 5 X 14.5 
Private collection 

Group of small models, c 1972 - 1992 
eaithenware 
Various sizes ranging 10 x .5 x 6 to 9 x 4 . .'5 x 4.5 
P1ivate Colledim1 

Second Valley 18--!4, artist tries to patch 
crack in the world, 1992 

earthenware 
,50c:rns (diameter ) 

Private colledimi 

Garage deity, 1993 
earthenware 
19.5 X 25.5 X 29 
Private collection 

Ile holds the lantern .... , 199:3 
earthenware -15 (diametf'r ) 
Private collection 

01' ~fak , 1993 
earthenware 
31 X 20 X ---1-3 

Private collection 

Catalogue nnmhers l - 3 madf' at Davis, California , USA 

Catalogue works from 1970 made at St Peters, Adelaide , SA 

Measurements in Centimetres: Height x \Vidth x Depth 
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